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PODCASTlNG: AN EFFECTI VE TOOL FOR HONING LANGUAGE 
STUDENTS' PRONUNCIATION? 
Lara Ducalc a nd Lara Lomicka I 
The University of South Carolina 
This paper reports on an investigation of pod casting as a tool for honing pron unciation 
ski ll s in intennediate language leaming. We exam ined the effects of usi ng podcasts to 
improve pronunciat ion in second language learn ing and how students' att itudes changed 
toward pron unciation over the semester. A tOial of22 studen ls in intermed iate Gennan and 
French courses made five scripted pronunciation recordings throughout the semester. After 
the pronunciation recordings, students prod uced three extemporaneous podcasts . Students 
also completed a pre- and post-survey based on Elli ott's (1995) Pronunciation Att itude 
Inventory to assess the ir perspectives regarding pronu nciation. Students' pronunciation, 
extemporaneous recordi ngs, and surveys were analyzed to exp lore changes over the 
semester. Data analys is revealed that students' pronu nciation did not sign ificantly improve 
in regard to accented ness or comprehensibility, perhaps because the 16-week long 
treatment was too short to foster signi ficant improvement and there was no in-c lass 
pronunciation practice. The podcast project, however, was perceived positive ly by 
students, and they apprec iated the feedback given for each scripted recording and enjoyed 
opport unities for creati vity du ri ng extemporaneous podcasts . Future stud ies might seek to 
de lineate more specific gu ide lines or examine how teacher involvement might be adapted 
to the use of podcasts as a compan ion 10 classroom instruction. 
INTRO DUCTION 
As evidenced by th is special issue on teachi ng pronunciation, fore ign language (FL) teachers are often 
challenged by the ongoi ng debate on how to teach pronunciation across profic iency levels. While some 
teachers fee l there is often not enough class time to practi ce pronunciation, including intonation or 
prosody (M unro & Derw ing, 2007; Ramirez-Verdugo, 2006), others may not enjoy nor know how to 
teach pronunciation, or they may believe that students simp ly find it boring (Stevick, Morley, & Wallace 
Robi nett, 1975). Furthermore, some teachers may be re luctant to teach pron unciation due to lack of 
trai ni ng in phonetics (Weinberg & Knoerr, 2003). Teaching pronunc iation in a c lass specific to 
pronunciation, phonology, or phonetics may seem more feas ible than in a typica l language classroom. 
However, these types of classes nonnally only occur in the upper levels, so students in beginning 
language classes could be deprived of systematic pronu nciation trai ning unti l late in their language 
learn ing careers. 
Historically, wi th the advent of the communicat ive approach, there may have been some confusion as to 
the place and role of pronunc iat ion in language learning. Terrell (1989), for example, suggests that those 
teach ing from a communicat ive approach "have not known what to do with pronunciation" (p. 197). 
Li kewise, Penn ington and Richards (1986) di scuss that pronunciation is often viewed as havi ng " I imited 
importance" in commun icative curri cu la (p . 207). As a result of the perceived confus ion with regard to 
the ro le of pronu nciation in the commun icative approach, language teachers struggle to find ways to 
pract ice pronunc iation in class (Lord, 2008). Further, Ell iott (1995) mai ntai ns that "teachers tend to view 
pronunciation as the least useful of the basic language skill s and th erefore they generally sacrifice 
teach ing pronunciat ion in order to spend valuable c lass time on other areas of the language" (p. 531). 
Although teachers somet imes forgo pronunciation instruction to spend ti me on aspects of the FL that they 
fi nd more important, pronu nciation plays a significant role in comprehensibil ity (Anderson-Hsieh & 
Koehler, 1988). Leather (1999) points out that non-native speakers (NNSs) with poor pronunciat ion can 
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even be " persona lly downgraded because of their accent" (p. 35). Whi le there are a variety of factors that 
affect pronunc iation, includi ng age, individual differences, motivation, and instruct ion (Leather 1999; 
Moyer, 1999), teachers shou ld take advan tage of the fac tors over which they have cont rol: instruct ion and 
exposure . 
How might technology provide us with tools to add ress thi s chall enge? When reflect ing on compute r-
mediated com mun ication and technology too ls in genera l, Thorne and Payne (2005) suggest, " ... one of 
the princ iple cri ti ques of textua l CMC (computer mediated com municati on) has been that oral speech and 
aura l comprehension are not explicit ly exercised" (p. 386). Podcast ing may offer a poss ible opt ion for 
pract icing speaking skills outside of class. Podcasts are easy-to-create audio files that can be up loaded to 
the Internet and to which users can subscribe . Our study attem pts to explore thi s option by using 
podcasting to hone pronunc iation ski lis outside of class. Intermediate leve l studen ts of French and 
German created eight podcasts (scripted and extempora neous) in order to practice pronunc iation and 10 
apply Ihei r newly practiced pronunc iat ion ski ll s to a more creative, conlexlual ized task . Students also 
completed a pre- and post-survey based on Ell iott's (1995) Pronunc iat ion Attitude Inventory (PAl) to 
assess thei r changi ng perspectives on the role of pronu nc iat ion in language learn ing. Students ' sc ri pted 
pronu nciation and exte mporaneous recordings as wel l as surveys were rated for accentedness and 
comprehensib il ity. 
Research on Pronunciation 
CompreltemiiolJ Simlie!)' 
Many studies have invest igated global non-native pronunciation to assess what factors affect 
pronunciation (Pi per & Cansin, 1988; Thompson, 1991), he lp improve pronunciation (Derwi ng & 
Ross iter, 2003; Grae me, 2006; Lord, 2005; Magen, 1998; O ' Brien, 2004; Ramirez-Verdugo, 2006; Ri ney 
& Flege, 1998), and contribute to accent and comprehension (Brennan & Brennan, 1981 ; Ji lka, 2000; 
Munro & Derwing, 2007) . Wh ile the age that someone begins learn ing a FL seems to ha ve the largest 
effect on pron unciation (Piper & Cansin, 1988; Thompson, 1991), studi es have shown that tra ining can 
also he lp to improve students' pronunc iation (Graeme, 2006; Lord, 2005; Ramirez-Verdugo, 2006) . After 
two weeks of tra ini ng on spec ifi c sounds, Graeme (2006) found that the average error rale dropped from 
19.9% to 5.5%, and in a delayed post-test to 7.5%, which ill ustrates that foc used in struction can lead to 
phono logica l changes. In another study, members of an experimenta l group improved sign ifi cantly after 
li steni ng to native speakers (NSs) and comparing the ir own speed with the NSs' (Ramirez-Verdugo, 
2006). In a Spani sh phonet ics class, stude nts who rece ived explicit phonetics instruction improved their 
pronunciation on spec ific features (Lord, 2005). The fi ndi ngs of these studies show that " ra isi ng [second 
language (L2)] learners' awareness ofthe impo rtant role of intonation systems is an atta inable ai m" 
(Ramirez-Verdugo, 2006, p. 153) that can ult imately he lp to improve students' FL pronunciati on. 
In addition to comprehension, prosody represents another important aspect of pronunc iation. Prosody is 
defined as the " patterns in ind ividual words of stress, pitch, and tone and rhythm ic and intonational 
patterns of longe r utterances" (Penn ington, 1989, p. 22). As Munro and Denving (1995) found, the 
presence of a strong accent does not necessari Iy hin der intell igib i lity; in thei r study, some speakers were 
rated as heavi ly accented even though the listeners understood everything. The researchers attribute this 
appare nt contrad iction to the effects of inaccurate prosody. Since prosody has been found to be one of the 
mai n reasons speech can be perceived as accented, even more than individual sounds, (A nderson-Hsieh & 
Koehler, 1988; Munro, 1995; Pen ni ngton, 1989), prosody train ing fo r studen ts at all leve ls is 
recommended as part of communicat ive la nguage teaching (Chun, 1988; O ' Brien, 2004; Pennington, 
1989; Van Els & de BOI, 1987; Vo ll e, 2005). As learners tend to use L1 (first language) intonation 
patterns when speaki ng in the L2 (Ramirez-Verdugo, 2006), they need to be explicit ly taught the prosody 
of the L2. O ne way to achieve th is practice, as well as pract ice in comprehension and accented ness, is 
through the use of technology. 
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Usit,c Tecl",ology to 'mprm'e Prollullciutioll 
Techno[ogy has been used in many ways to improve stude nts' pronunc iation. Since stude nts often have a 
difficu [t ti me hearing the ir own pronunciati on mistakes and judging the nati ve! ikeness oftheir speech, 
visua l di splays can he lp to show specifi c sounds and the patterns of prosody (Ehsan i & Knodt, 1998; 
Hardison, 2004; Mart in, 2004; Pennington, 1989; Ramirez·Yerdugo, 2006; Seferoglu, 2005). Automated 
speech recogn ition (ASR) tools, such as Wi nPitch for exam ple, are advantageous because th ey do not re ly 
on students' own percept ions of the ir pronunciation, but they show exactly how thei r sounds com pare to 
those of NSs (nat ive speakers) (Ehsani & Knodt, 1998; Mart in, 2004; O'Bri en, 2006). One drawback of 
ASR (a utomat ic sound recognition) tools, however, as po inted out by O' Brien (2004) is their lack of 
contextualization . Technology, spec ifica lly the use of podcasts, could offer opportun ilies fo r 
contextualizing tasks, wh ile at the same time honing pronunciation. The next sect ion prov ides a brief 
introduction to podcast ing, includ ing how it can be used in FL classes and how it has been utilized fo r 
pronunciation tasks. We then describe the detail s ofa podcasting project implemented to improve 
students' pronunciation and prosody. 
Podcasting 
In recent years, Internet audio has greatly increased in popu larity (McCarty, 2005) . One recent example of 
Internet aud io, a podcast, is an audio fi le that anyone can create using a computer, microphone, and a 
software program. Once posted to the web, podcasts can be accessed, downloaded and played to a 
computer or MP3 player. The popularity of pod casts can be li nked to their si mp lic ity in creati ng, ed iting, 
publishi ng and listeni ng to them. Another reason that cou ld be attri buted to the ir rising popu larity, 
according to Tan and Mong (n.d.), is the " ... increasingly widespread ownership ofMP3 players and the 
re lative ease with which indiv idua l podcasters can create and distribute files" (p. 2). Harris Interactive 
(2007) reports that players are extremely popular among youn g adults, noti ng a marked increase among 
col lege studen ts in part icular. Due to the increased popu lari ty of pod casts and ownershi p of M P3 dev ices, 
the use of podcast ing has begun to find its way into ed ucati onal sett ings. 
Ufie.fi of Podca.fitillg ill Educatioll 
Podcast ing is be ing used in a vari ety of ways in all levels and disci plines of ed ucation. More tradit iona lly, 
it can be used to distribute lectu re material. Thi s materia l is ava ilable as a review (for those in class), or, if 
students or teachers are absent, a podcast can serve to distribute the missed informat ion (Tavales & 
Skevou li s, 2006). Podcasting can empower students by givi ng them opportun it ies to create and publish 
for a rea l audie nce (Stanley, 2006) and fac il itate recordi ng and distributing news broadcasts, developing 
brochures, creat ing or listening to teachers' notes, record ing lect ures dist ributed directly to students' MP3 
players, recordi ng meeting and conference notes, support ing student projects and inte rviews, and 
prov iding oral history archivi ng and on·demand distri but ion (Meng, 2005). 
More specific to language [earning, podcasti ng has several theoretical underpi nni ngs in second language 
acqu isit ion (SLA) research. Swain and Lapkin (1995) recognize output as essent ia l fo r second language 
learn ing. One strategy they suggest is having students listen to themselves as th ey ed it their output, and 
then go back, listen again, and revise as necessary. They can also rece ive feedback from other students 
and the ir instructor. Th is type of approach could be quite useful in podcasti ng as it is easy to record, re· 
record and listen to various segments of a podcast. After students record podcasts, they can listen mu ltiple 
times, edit thei r podcasts and comment on the ir classmates' record ings (see also Lord, 2008; Meng, 2005). 
Although we know that the use of audio in educat ion is far from a novelty, podcasting and MP3 devices 
have brought a newfound excitement to the classroom. Osaka Jogakui n College in Japan was the fi rst 
schoo l to provide iPods to incoming students. Podcasts down loaded to the iPods consisted of audio 
learn ing aids to help with the learning of Engli sh (McCarty, 200S)? Podcasti ng trends can now be found 
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in different parts of the world- many universit ies and colleges} are embarki ng on projects usi ng MP3 
dev ices and podcast ing in innovative ways. 
Poe/ca,'!tillg Project,! Specific to PrOlllllldatioll 
However educators decide to use podcasts, it is first important to determine instructional goa ls (0' Bryan 
& Hegel he imer, 2007) and keep the emphasis on pedagogy (Rosell-Agu il ar, 2007, 2009). In keep ing 
these object ives in mind, pract ice with pronunc iat ion, listen ing, and speak ing are specific ways that 
fo reign language teachers and learners can tap into thi s tech nolog ical tool. Usi ng podcast ing in 
contextual ized language learn ing (as opposed to si mple pronunc iation d ri lls) can also be usefu l in that it 
allows teachers to contextua li ze pronunc iat ion and create meaningful tasks, rather than simply have 
students repeat and practice lists of words or sounds. Chan and Lee (2005) note "audio has been vastly 
neglected and underused as a teachi ng and leaming mediu m in recent years" (p. 62). Therefore, it is not 
surprising that language teachers wou ld be interested in podcasts. 
McQuillan (2006b) highlights several tasks that focus on oral prod uction, such as usi ng audio dia ri es, 
conducti ng interv iews with native speakers, and host ing ta lk shows where students "can record 
themse lves and classmates for a classroom assignment and provide speech samples to the teacher for 
assessment" (p. 6). Tavales and Skevoulis (2006) suggest that students can record themse lves or native 
speakers and then engage in li stening practice as they focus on pronunciation, gram mar use or intonation. 
Amemiya, Hasegawa, Kaneko, M iyakoda, and Tsukahara (2007) report on a study usi ng a fore ign word 
learn ing system with iPods, where they examine pron unciat ion and images of the vocab ulary items (/I = 
10) with iPods versus pen and paper. Results ind icate that some of the iPod group part icipants cla imed 
that they conti nued to hear the pronunc iation of the word even when not listening to the iPod. No 
immed iate di ffe rence in the groups was found fo ll owi ng the experi ment; however, after 2 weeks, the iPod 
partici pants reta ined the meaning of 40% of the English words usi ng the system, wh ile only 27% were 
reta ined by the conventional paper-and-penc il group. 
Lord's (2008) study is one of few research projects target ing pron unciation and podcast ing specific to FL 
teach ing. Nineteen students in an undergraduate phoneti cs class recorded tongue-twisters, short readi ngs, 
and personal reflections on thei r own pronunc iation. Lord used the Pronunciation At1 itude In ventory 
(E lli ott, 1995) as well as scores from six ora l tasks, rated by three j udges on overall pronunc iation abili ty . 
Both atti tudes and pronu nciation abil ities were assessed pre-semester and post-semester; ooth were fo und 
to improve. Podcasts also remained available as references for students to rev isit and work on indiv idua l 
pronunciation issues . 
Research specific to podcasting, part of the field of com puter-ass isted language learn ing (CALL), remains 
a young and growi ng area . There has consistently been a lack of empirical research and SLA based 
research with innovat ive technolog ies when they emerge, and most often we are confronted with a foc us 
on student perceptions, be liefs, and atti tudes . Levy (2007) cla ims that the researcher's approac h and goals 
may differ depe ndi ng on whether the tech nology is al ready estab lished or j ust eme rgi ng. He further 
explai ns that eme rgi ng or new technology often begi ns with pilot studies or investigations of attitudes and 
perceptions (for example, surveys). 
Since the field of podcasti ng in FL learn ing remains relatively undeveloped, it is to be expected that the 
work ava i lable thus fa r consists of reports on pi lot stud ies and investigations of student perceptions . 
Young (2007), for example, in her art ic le on iPods, deve loped a survey to adm inister to students to find 
out more about language students' pe rspecti ves on iPod or MP3 player use. Lee and Chan (2007) report 
on research with 18 students studyi ng information technology who partic ipated in a survey after listen ing 
to 3-5 minute podcasts (ni ne total) over the course ofa semester. Results indicate that students perceived 
li steni ng to the podcasts as worthwhil e and enjoyable. O' Bryan and Hegel hei mer (2006) report that over 
the course of a semester, graduate and undergraduate students (II = 6) li stened to 14 podcasts for a 
li sten i ng course. Based on surveys, interviews, and a teacher reflect ive journal, resu Its regard ing attitudes, 
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feelings aoout podcasts, and student needs suggest that the podcasts were viewed vel)' positi ve ly and that 
few technica l prob lems occurred. These pre liminal)' studies substanti ate Levy's c la im that because 
podcasting is an emerging technology, muc h of the literature surroundi ng it has focused on survey work 
or pil ot stud ies that attempt to pave the way for more research (Lee & Chan, 2007; 0 ' 81)'an & 
Hegelheimer, 2006) or on the technica l how·tos and practical ideas for usi ng podcasting in the classroom 
(see a lso: Diem, 2005; Godwin·Jones, 2005; McCarty, 2005; McQuillan, 2006a; Stanley, 2006; Young, 
2007). 
In sp ite of these few pre limi nal)' studies on aspects of pod casting such as leamer reactions and att itudes, 
the fi eld remains young and is growing exponentiall y. The curren t study sought to broaden existing 
research on podcasting and pronunciation and to continue to advance the research conducted to date. To 
further explore pron unciation wi thi n a contextualized podcasting approach , our study sought to 
investigate the fo llow ing questions: 
1. Did students' comprehensibili ty and accentedness improve from their pre·test to post· test? 
2. Was there a difference in com prehensibi lity and accentedness between the extemporaneous 
podcasts and the scripted podcasts? 
3. Did students' comprehensibility and accentedness improve wi th each task? 
4. Did students have pos it ive attitudes towards the pronunciation tasks and fee l thei r 
pronunciation improved? 
Using a mixed methodology design, qual itative and quantitative data were co llected and analyzed in order 
to investigate these questions. 
METHOD 
Participants 
The participants in this study consisted of 12 students learning German and 10 learners of French (1/ = 22), 
all LI of American English, en rolled at a university in the United States du ri ng one academic semester. 
Students were enrolled in intermed iate level language c lasses (fourth semester) and were between the 
ages of 18 and 22 years old. Twelve (4 in French, 8 in German) of the students had been to French or 
Germa n speaking countries fo r val)'i ng amounts of time, but none more than a summe r. Participation in 
the project was completed over a 16·week pe riod and participa nts we re selected based on a convenience 
sample. In other words, intact groups of students enrol led in these intermed iate courses were asked to 
prov ide conse nt to participate in thi s project:' 
Materials 
In previous studies on pronunciati on, the elicitation tec hniques have inc luded repetit ion based on NS 
mode ls (Olson & Samuels, 1973; Snow & Hoefnage l·Hohl e 1977), read ing (Munro & Derwing, 2001) 
and extem poraneous speech (El li ott, 1995; Thompson, 1991). In order to assess the difTerences between 
scripted and extemporaneous tasks, we chose to employ two difTerent types of el icitation techniques. 
Students recorded a total of8 podcasts over the course of the semester. At the beginning of the project, 
students received 60 to 90 minutes of technica l trai ning on how to create and upl oad podcasts to their 
blogs. All podcast tasks were contextua lized around the theme of study abroad. 
Scripted ProllUIlciutioll PodCIIst~· 
Students recorded 5 scripted pronunciation podcasts (pre· , scri pted I, 2, 3, and post·) between 2 and 3 
minutes in length, each related to study abroad. The texts ~ used in the pre· and post· podcasts were 
ident ical, lasted about 3 minutes, and were first-ha nd accounts of a French or German studen t begin ni ng a 
study abroad experi ence in the U.S. The texts for podcasts 1, 2 and 3 were chosen to prepare st udents for 
the contextua lized podcast tasks and read by a NS. Students listened to the podcasts and then made their 
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recordings, which were posted as podcasts to personal blogs they had created fo r the ir German or French 
course . 
Extemp0rfmeoll.'I Podc;a.\i.'I 
Students recorded a tota l of 3 extemporaneous podcasts during the semester. Texts that students listened 
to and completed du ri ng the pronunc iation podcasts served as a model for students to use for each of these 
podcasts. See Table 1 for a descri ption of each task. 
ProllImcialioll A ltilllde Illventory 
The pre-test PAl survey (based on Ell iott, 1995) consisted of 12 Likert-type questions that assessed 
students ' alti tudes toward pronunciat ion and 9 background infonnat ion questions (see Appendix A). The 
post-test PAl survey consisted of the same 12 Li kert-type question s, 8 addi tiona l Li kert-type questions 
and 6 open-ended questions specific to students' atti tudes toward the podcasti ng project. The 14 
addit ional items on the post inventory assessed students' likes and dislikes with regard to the project, 
what they found he lpful to improve the ir pronunc iation, and any suggested changes. 
Procedure 
After maki ng the ir own recordings, students were requi red to listen to classmates' extemporaneous 
podcasts and post comments on the content. The extemporaneous podcasts were graded by the instructor 
of each class using a rubric that took into account content, coherency and organization, pronunc iation and 
fluency, acc uracy, creativ ity, and impact on th e li stener (see Appendix B). For the sc ripted pronunciat ion 
podcasts, a NS assistant li stened to each student's recorded podcast, provided a written assessment with 
detail ed feedback to the student (see Appendi x C) and occasional ly left comments to the podcasts on 
students' blogs. All students mai nta ined an individual blog, where each podcast was posted. The blogs 
and podcasts were there fore ava ilable for anyone on the Internet to visit. Table 1 provides the t imeline 
and deta il s for these tasks. 











Pre-Pronunciation Survey (PAl) 
Pre-Task Listeni ng 
Scripted Pronun ciation Podcast I (study abroad experience) - Li sten and Pronounce 
Extemporaneous Podcast I - Intercultural story/mi sunderstanding that occurred e ither in 
US or abroad and what you learned from it (2-3 minutes) 
Scri pted Pronunc iation Podcast 2 (interview with someone who had stud ied abroad) -
Li sten and Pronounce 
Extemporaneous Podcast 2 - Interview someone who has studied abroad in a French o r 
German speaki ng country and d iscuss stereotypes s/he had of peop le in that country 
before s/he went and stereotypes people had of him/her as an American. (3-4 minutes) 
Scri pted Pronunc iation Podcast 3 (descripti on of a French/German c ity) - Listen and 
Pronounce 
Extemporaneous Podcast 3 - Research a French/German town in which you wou ld be 
interested in studying abroad. Then create a rad io advert isement (what to see, do, eat, 
sleep, un ivers ity, c lasses, etc.) for the c ity. Remember that you are trying to encourage 
your c lassmates to visit yo u here, so make it sound interesting. (3-4 mi nutes) 
Post-task Li stenin g 
Post-Pronun ciation Survey (PAl) 
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RESULTS 
Data Analysis 
For the purposes of analys is, students' podcasts (8 per student) were down loaded and stored on a 
computer or CD. They were assigned random num bers and then judged by two raters6 in each language, 
for a total offour j udges in the study: one NS of the target language and one NNS (the NNS tested aI or 
above an advanced low profi ciency leve l) fo r each language .' All raters were graduate students in German 
or Frenc h. Before beginni ng to rate the samples, thejudges artended a traini ng session wi th the 
researchers where they rated several samples from the data set together. Twojudges fo r each language 
were used to account fo r any possible variation between raters since Mun ro and Oerwing (1995) fo und 
that raters notice di ffe rent factors when rati ng comprehens ibi lity and accentedness . 
Each podcast was rated using a 5-point com prehensi bili ty scale (completely, most ly, fairly, almost not, 
not comprehensible) and as-po int accentedness sca le (nativel ike, al most nat ive like, between nativel ike 
and nonnative, more nonnative, and nonnative). The 5-point scale was chosen to give raters an uneven 
amount of options, but not too ma ny from which to choose (Anderson-Hsieh & Koehler, 1988; Bongaerts, 
van Summeren, Planken, & Sch ils, 1997; Ell iort, 1995; Major, 1987; Olson & Samuel s, 1973; Oyama, 
1976; Snow & Hoefnagel-H6hle, 1977; Piper & Cansin, 1988; Thompson, 1991). Since a strong accent 
does not necessari ly affect comprehensibility (M unro & Denvi ng, \995), the two scales were chosen to 
assess both how well students can be compre hended by a NS as well as the ir accented ness as compared to 
that of a NS. Accentedn ess and/or comprehensibi I ity are two commo n characteristics that have been 
considered in previous pronunciation studies (A nderson-Hsieh & Koeh ler, 1988; Bongaerts, et a l.; 
Oerwing & Rossiter, 2003; Oerwing & Munro, 1997; Elliott, 1995; Thompson, 1991), and were therefore 
chosen in this study to be appropri ate measures of NNS pron unciati on . 
The samples in our study ranged from 2-4 minutes in length in orde r to give students a chance to ease into 
the text and to allow them to practice prosody. Since students were produci ng longer segments of speech, 
we hoped that they wou ld listen both to how individual words were pronounced as well as how they were 
strung together in the NS examples to help them improve their prosody when speak ing. To al low raters to 
take note of espec ia lly nat ivelike or non-nat ive like prosody, they were instructed to listen to each sam ple 
in its en ti rety before apply ing the 5-point sca le.8 Judges were instructed to rate samples us ing only whole 
numbers between 1 and 5. In order to assess the difTerences between extemporaneous and scri pted speech, 
both types of samples were used (see fo r example, Ramirez-Verdugo, 2006) . 
For the quantitati ve analysis ofthe data, all of the two raters' scorings were averaged in each language. In 
95% of the cases, the raters varied by no more than one number (2 vs. 3, for example). A Wilcoxon 
Signed Ranks test was lIsed to compare the results of both the PAl pre- and post-tests as we ll as the 
resu lts of the accentedness and com prehensi bi lity scales. Th is method of ana lysis was chosen because it is 
a non-paramet ri c test that is able to deal with more than two groups and ana lyzes the magn itude of the 
differences between pai rs. Since we were analyzing the change between pa irs (pre-test and post-test 
speech segments, for example), this test was deemed most appropriate for our ana lysis. In add it ion to the 
Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test, the percentage improve ment was ca lcul ated to assess the percentage of 
students who improved between tasks (see Table 2). As mentioned above, in reference to the 
pronunciation samples, the pre was compared to the post, the scripted to the extemporaneous, the scri pted 
1 to 2 and 2 to 3, and the extemporaneous 1 to 2 and 2 to 3 to search fo r statist ically sign ificant 
differences among the samples. In addition, each podcast was ana lyzed accord ing to comprehensibili ty 
and accentedness and wi ll be di scussed accordi ngly in the resu lts. The French and German sam ples were 
of course analyzed separate ly, si nce students read different texts in di fferen t languages for each task. 
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Comprehensibility Ratings 
Among the German comprehensib ility ratings, th ere were no signi fi cant d iffe rences . The d iffe rence 
between the first and second extemporaneous recordi ngs (E lfE2) approached but d id not reach 
significance (p = .066), where 44% of the students (11 = 9)9 improved in comprehensib ility in the second 
extemporaneous segment. Among the French comprehensib ility rati ngs, there was one sign ificant 
difference (p = 049), where 9% of the students (II = 10) received higher comprehensibil ity ratings on the 
second scri pted sample compared to the first scri pted sample (S IfS2). 
A lthough there was only one s ignificant d iffe rence regarding comprehensibility, the trends revealed in the 
data po int to insights into learner patterns regard ing comprehens ibil ity. The fi nding that 30% of German 
students improved from the pre- to the post-test in terms of comprehe nsib ility coi ncided w ith the trend of 
the enti re semester where for each task, not more than 33% of students improved, except for the 
differe nce between the first and sIXond extemporaneous tasks, wh ich a lmost reached signi ficance. Whi le 
considerab le improvement was apparent fo r the French group between the first and second scripted 
segments, Tab le 2 revea ls a lower percentage (10%) of improvement for comprehens ibi li ty between the 
second and th ird scripted segments (S2 /S3) . Other notable improvemen ts include a 40% increase in pre-
and post-test scores, comprehensibi lity improvemen t when com pari ng the extemporaneous tasks (40%, 
50%), and a 40% im provement in comprehensibi li ty when compari ng the fi rst and third scripted tasks 
with the respective extemporaneous tasks . 
Table 2. Percell! Improvement ill Tasks 'o 
Task Comparison Pre/post 51/52 
German Comprehensib il ity 30% 33% 
German Accentedness 50% 44% 
French Comprehe nsib ility 40% 90%* 
French Accentedness 10% 70%* 
NOle. S = scripted pOl!cast: E = extempomneous podcast 







EI /E2 E2/E3 5 l i E I 52/E2 S3/E3 
44% 33% 20% 33% 10% 
44% 33% 10% 0%* 80% 
40% 50% 40% 20% 40% 
20% 10% 30% 10% 40% 
Among the German accentedness rati ngs, there was a significant difference between the second 
extemporaneous and scripted (S2/E2) samples (p = 024) with 0% (11 = 9) ofthe students performing better 
on the extemporaneous sample (see Table 2). There was a lso a sign ificant difference between the second 
and third scripted (S2/S3) segment (p = 047) wi th only 10% (n = 10) o f stude nts improving between 
treatments. Among the French accen tedness rati ngs, there was a sign ificant difference between the second 
scripted sample a nd the first scripted (S l fS2) sample (p = 0 II) wi th 70% (1/ = 10) of the students 
• • Improv mg. 
Regard ing improvement of accent, 50% of German students improved from the pre- to the post-test. 44% 
ofGennan students improved between the first and second scri pted tasks (S I /S2), 44% improved between 
the fi rst and second extemporaneous tasks (El fE2), and 80% im proved from the third scripted to the th ird 
extemporaneous task (S3 /E3) . For the French students, Table 2 reveals that st udents' accentedness did not 
improve much from the pre- to post-test (10%). Whi le the greatest increase was between the first and 
second scri pted (S IIS2) tasks (70%), students a lso made minima l gai ns in thei r overall performance when 
compari ng the scripted with the extemporaneous tasks (30%, 10%, 40%). 
In addi t ion to overall accent, the raters noted specific sounds with which students had prob lems. Among 
the German students, the largest prob lems concerned d ifferenti at ing between [v], [y :], [u] and [u: ] 
sounds (53 out of85 samples, 62%, were noted to have d iffi cul ties), prosody (48 o ut of85: 56%), 
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differen tiat ing between a [z] and an [s] (37 out of 85: 44%), pronouncing [1$] (36 out of85: 42%), 
differe ntiating between [~1 and [x] (28 out of85; 33%), pronouncing ere] (21 out of85; 25%), 
pronouncing [v] (18 out of 85 ; 21 %), and enunc iating " -lion" (10 out of 85; 12%). The fact that stude nts 
had difficulty with prosody and [1$] was not surprising since O' Brien (2004) had sim il ar resu lts in her 
study. On a posit ive note, there were a lso sounds that students prod uced that were more nat ive sounding. 
For example, many students pronounced shorter, more common words, such as hier, iell, and Deutsch, 
with al most nat ive-li ke profic iency. Eight out of the 85 samples (9%) had almost native-li ke prosody. For 
the students in French, the most chall enging areas included: difficulty maki ng lia isons (14 out of78 : 
18%.), pronouncing the French [r] (34 out of78; 44%), problems with silent sounds in word endings (38 
out of78: 49%), and pronouncing the sounds [y] (16 out of78: 21 %) and [0] ( I I out of78: 14%). Thirty 
out of78 (38%) ofthe samp les were given positive comments with regard to prosody. 
PAl Res ults 
The PAl was adm inistered at the beginn ing and at the end of the semester for both groups [pre: n = 22; 
post n = 21] in order to compare any changes in studen ts' altitudes with regard to pronunc iat ion. A 
Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test was used to compare the results of both the PAl pre- and post-tests and 
revealed no significant di ffe rences (see Table 3 fo r eachp va lue). A second test was adm inistered to 
compare the diffe rences (gai ns and losses) for each quest ion of the PAl. Whi le a few questions revealed a 
sli ght variat ion in the ga ins and losses, the test confirmed that there were not significant diffe rences in the 
students' atti tudes from the begi nn ing to the end of the semester. 
Table 3.p Vallies/or PAl Wi/coxon Signed Ranks Test 
QIPoSI· Q2Posl- Q3Post- Q4Posl- Q5Post- Q6Post- Q7Posl- Q8Posl- Q9Post- QIOPost- QIIPost- Ql2Post-
QI Pre Q2Prc Q3Prc Q4Prc Q5Prc Q6Prc Q7Pre Q8Prc Q9Prc Q IOPrc QIIPrc QI2Prc 
A~ymp. 
Sig. (2- .3 I 7 .317 . 163 .655 .206 1.000 .180 .290 .210 .705 .854 .380 
tailed) 
Nole. No significant differences (alpha level o f .05). 
While the statistics provide us with some infonnat ion about students' attitudes, we must also examine the 
short answer sections attached to the PA l questions. Although we had antic ipated that more students 
wou ld enjoy the extemporaneous tasks because they encouraged more creativ ity, 12 out of 20 (60%) 
part ici pan ts preferred the scripted podcasts over the extemporaneous podcasts. Some studen ts reported 
that they took less ti me and were therefore easier to accomp li sh: "The pronu nciation podcasts were fa r 
easier and took much less time, so 1 li ked them mo re, but 1 enjoyed the creative podcasts more." Other 
students enj oyed listen ing to the NS model before recording themselves: "Overa ll, 1 enjoyed the 
pronu nciation podcasts more. I think this is because on the mo re creat ive ones, 1 wasn' t ab le to hear 
someone else pronounce everyth ing, so there were times when 1 wasn't rea lly sure how to say somethi ng, 
wh ich is ki nd offrustrati ng." Another student felt the scri pted texts "hel ped more with [his/her] accent." 
Some students also felt the feedback prov ided after the scripted texts was extremely hel pful: "The 
comments made on [the pronunciation texts] he lped me to see what spec ifically I was doing wrong, and 
al so it was hel pful to hear the words spoken correctly; it made it easier to try to imitate those sounds." 
Another studen t commented on the process of recording the scripted texts: " With the pronunciation 
podcasts, you can listen over and over until the correct pronunciation is ingra ined in your head, whic h is 
helpful when you're trying to improve on that pronunciation ." Overall, students reported that they 
appreciated completi ng tasks th at focused on pronunciation and the mode l and feedback by a NS. They 
also recogn ized the va lue of the extemporaneous texts for promot ing creati vity and s imu lati ng rea l life 
situations. Moreover, many students indicated the ir des ire to part icipate in a similar project in the future . 
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GENERAL DISC USS ION 
The first three research questions asked if students' pronunciation improved from the pre-test to the post-
test- if there was a sign ifi cant difference in pronun ciation between the extemporaneous podcasts and the 
sc ripted podcasts and if students improved with each task. Accordi ng to the stati stical analys is, there were 
no consistent significant differences from the pre- to the post-test, ove r time, or between tasks. The only 
significant di ffe rence in tenns of improvement was regardin g Frenc h students' comprehensibil ity and 
accentedness from scri pted task I to 2. 
With regard to change over time between similar tasks, the German students did not improve sign ifi cantly 
over time regard ing comprehens ibility. However, there were some changes with regard to accentedness. 
Over the course of the semester, from the pre- to the post-test, 50% of students improved their accent. 
There was a lso an improvement of 44% of German students from the first to the second extemporaneous 
tasks in com prehensibil ity and accentedness . A possible reason for this higher rating could be due to the 
fact that students were conducting an interview in the second sample and therefore attended more to thei r 
pronunciation than they had in the first extemporaneous task. As suggested by Rajadurai (2007), the 
presence of an interloc utor may encourage students to be more comprehensi ble to faci litate 
commun ication. 
Although there is no evidence to expla in the unexpected resu lt regard ing the low rate of accent 
improvement between sc ripted tasks 2 and 3, where there was a sign ificant difference, one cou ld 
speculate that perhaps the German students treated the second scripted segment with more care in thei r 
recordings, or that they s imp ly were busy with end-of-the semester work at the time of the third recordi ng. 
The French students a lso did not score as well between the second and third scripted segments as they did 
between the fi rst and the second in terms of both accented ness and comprehensibi lity. Perhaps students 
found the interv iew (second sc ripted segment) eas ier or more interestin g (g iven that they knew both the 
interviewer, who was the ir teacher, and the interviewee, who was the NS worki ng with them) to produce 
than they did with the first scripted segment, wh ich simp ly di sc ussed the importance of study abroad. 
As for the extemporaneous, contextualized tasks, students in both languages showed little improvement. 
This finding could be due to the fact that students focused more on what they wanted to say than how they 
actually sa id it or in other words, they focused more on meaning than form. Since the task requ ired more 
creativity and students were not able to simply read a prepared text, they may have not devoted as much 
energy to pron unciation itse lforthey may not have focused as much attention to fonn (vs. mean ing). 
Whatever the case may be for the unexpected results, it is important to po int out that with in both leamer 
groups, there were no repeated sign ificant changes over time and in all cases, students did not consistently 
improve with each treatment. 
In terms of task type, the lack of consiste nt significant differe nces between the scripted and 
extemporaneous segments ind icates that for these participants the two tasks were re lat ively similar. Only 
in the case of the German students did 80% rate higher fo r accentedness for the th ird extemporan eous task 
than the scripted task. Since thi s was an adverti semen t for a c ity where they might want to study abroad, 
whi ch allowed for more creat ivity, perhaps mot ivation was higher and they were more exc ited about the 
assignmen t and attended more to their accent. [n a[1 other cases, though, it is interesting to note that 
students performed similar[y whether they were reading a text or speaking ex temporaneously. These 
resu lts are consistent wi th th ose of Moyer ( 1999) and Mun ro and Derwing (1994), but contradict the 
findings of Oyama (1976) and Thompson (1991). Although it had been hypothesized that students would 
score higher in the scri pted samples because they only had to focus on pronunc iation, perhaps the lack of 
focus on meaning hindered their pronunciation, whil e the focus on meaning in the extemporaneous 
samples led to increased atte ntion to pronunciation as well. 
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There are severa l possible exp lanations as to why these part icipants d id not experience substantia l 
improvement in their pronunciat ion in tenns of accented ness and comprehens ibi I ity. Fi rst, perhaps 16 
weeks is not a sufficient amount of ti me to make ga ins in pronu nciation, especially in an intermed iate 
language course where the focus is not specifica lly dedicated to th is task. While Lord 's (2008) study 
ind icates some improvement in pronunc iat ion, we must consider that her course focused excl usively on 
phonetics and pronunc iation. Simil arly in Graeme's (2006) study, in which students improved their 
pronunciation over a semester, they focused only on specific phonemes, not global pronunciation. 
Although the students in the present study focused more on pronu nciation tha n in typica l fourth-semester 
language classes, 8 treatments in 16 weeks does not see m to constitute enough devoted ti me to fac il itate a 
marked improvement. Their in-class work focused ma in ly on practicing interpretive and interpe rsonal 
skills, not specifically pron unc iation. As evidenced in O ' Bri en 's (2004) research, students make large r 
ga ins in pronunc iation when in a study abroad context or as Lord (2005) ill ustrated, perhaps it is 
necessary for students to enro ll in a phonetics and phonology course specifica lly designed to focus on 
pronunciation for students to make noticeable improvement, as pronunciation was not a focus in either 
learner group. 
In te rms of comprehensib ility, it is possible that th e lack of significant d iffere nces from pre- to post-test is 
due to a cei li ng effect. Most of the participants were a lready completely or mostly com prehensib le at the 
beginn ing of the semester, al though th is fact was not known when participants were recru ited.11 For the 
German pre-test, 10 out of 12 students received a ranking of I (com plete ly comprehensib le) or 2 (mostly 
comprehensible) and for the post-test, all of the students received a I or a 2. For a ll ofth e other tasks 
throughout the semester, both scripted and extemporaneous, most students continued to rece ive high 
scores (lor 2) fo r comprehensibility. For the French class, 9 out of 10 students received a rat ing of 1 or 2 
for both the pre- and post- tests for comprehensibil ity. For al l other tasks, students received ratings of I, 2, 
or 3. Wh ile the lack of perce ived change between the pre- and post-test is not encouraging, it is 
remarkab le that most of the students in these fourth semeste r German/French classes were al ready a lmost 
completely comprehens ible and by the end of the semester, everyone was rated as completely or mostly 
comprehensible. 
The results of the accen tedness rat ings illustrate th at students remained more or less the same throughout 
the semester. The m~ori ty of German students (at least 8 for eac h samp le) received a rating of3 (between 
nati ve- li ke and nonnati ve), 4 (more nonnative), or 5 (nonnative) fo r all of the treatments. The French 
students consistently received ratings of2 or 3 throughout the semester fo r all treatme nts, although there 
was litt le improvement between the second and th ird pronunciation tasks. These results also suggest that 
16 weeks and 8 treatments is not enough time fo r improveme nt in terms of accented ness . Although 
students rece ived feedback from a NS on sp~ific phonemes they needed to practice, there was little ti me 
in class to devote to this pract ice. Students were also encouraged to make use of the free tutoring to work 
on these issues, but they were seemingly unab le to make substantia l improvemen ts on the ir own, or 
perhaps chose to focus the ir efforts elsewhere. 
In response to the last research question, whether students had positive attitudes towards pronunc iation 
and felt thei r pronunc iat ion improved duri ng the semester, stat istics aga in revealed no sign ificant 
d iffere nces in the pre- and post-tests. In exam ining the freq uenc ies fo r each question, most answers stayed 
the same between the PA ls. It is worth noti ng, however, that there was some variation for two inventory 
items. For item 8 (Communicaring is much more important than sounding like a native speaker of 
French/German), more students va lued communicati on by th e end ofthe semester than they did when 
they began their intermediate language course. Responses to item 9 (Good prommciarion skills in 
French/German are no/ Wi imporwflt as learning vocabulary and gramfllar) indicated that by th e 
semester's end more students val ued grammar and vocab ulary over pron unciati on . It seemed therefore, 
that students val ued pronunc iat ion less by the end of the semester. This atti tude may not be surprising 
since these intermediate courses emphasized commun ication, vocabulary and gram mar duri ng class and 
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encouraged students to practice pronunciation independen tly outside of class as part of the podcasti ng 
project. Perhaps their high scores on comprehensib il ity a lso commu nicated to students that they were 
already comprehensibl e and therefore did not need to worry as much about their pronunciation as they 
may have previously, wh ich cou ld he lp to re li eve some anxiety when speaking. 
Pedagogical Implications 
The results of th is study suggest that podcasti ng and repeated record ings alone are not enough to improve 
pronunciation over an academic semester. Based on our findings, we have several suggestions for how FL 
instructors cou ld integrate podcasting into th ei r c lasses in order to lead to more advances in pronunciation. 
Even though the current model in most FL textbooks is to prov ide pronunciat ion exe rcises for students to 
practice outside of class, which is si milar to the design of our project, such independent study does not 
seem suffi cient. If teachers hope that students' pronunc iation will improve as a result of outside practice 
with CDs, MP3s, o r podcasts, it may require more focused and consistent pronunciatio n pract ice in c lass 
o r meet ings outside of class wi th a NS in add ition to the ass igned tasks, idea lly as a suppl ement to the 
podcasting exercises. O nce students rece ive feed back on podcasts, fo r exam ple, they could work with a 
NS tutor or with the class to improve spec ific sounds with which they had difficulty or more generally, 
prosody. 
Another supplement to podcasting tasks could be computer-assisted visual feedback. With appropriate 
training, students cou ld visua lly and aura lly compare their sounds to those ofNSs to improve specific 
troubl e areas (Ehsani & Knodt, 1998; Hardison, 2004; Mart in, 2004; O'Brien, 2006). As me ntioned above 
though, thi s software should be comb ined with podcasting since AS R software often lacks a context 
(O' Brien, 2006) and podcasts can be recorded for a spec ific purpose and audience. In addition, more 
classroom practi ce in prosody, including pronunciation practice in context, would be useful to studen ts. 
Thi s type of pract ice cou ld be accom pli shed by having students repeat longer d iscourse such as dialogues, 
as suggested by Moyer (1999), by drawing students' attention to prosody during communicati ve tasks, 
and by inc ludi ng prosody as a component in assessment. 
Due to the sma ll sam ple size, small number of raters, and limited amount of ti me, we have severa l 
suggestions for further research. It would be useful to conduct a similar study with lower proficiency 
students to see if there might be greater stati stical improvement, considering that many of our pretest 
rati ngs were near the highest rating. Since there were only 22 students in thi s study, the results are not 
generalizable. Further studies with podcasting that include more students and leve ls, more NS raters or 
NNS raters at a superior leve l, '2 and even other languages could be conducted to investigate whether 
students' pronunc iation might improve over a year o r even longe r. Since there is not a large emphasis 
placed on pronunc iation in most beginning and intermediate language classes, our ai m was fo r podcasts to 
be able to provide thi s extra practice that is lack ing and we designed our tasks to encourage students to 
focus on and be aware of their pron unc iation. It would, therefore, be useful to exami ne in a foll ow-up 
study the resu lts ofa similar podcast ing project conducted in conj unction with dedicated practi ce in class 
and/or with a NS tutor or visua lization software to assist students with thei r spec ifi c difficu lti es. The 
effect of an interlocutor on pronunciation cou ld al so be examined, as the results of the German studen ts 
corroborated those of Rajadurai (2007), who fo und that students' pronunciation improved when speaking 
with someone e lse. 
While our study is based on ho li stic eva luat ion and all ows primarily for a general account of 
pronunciation improveme nt, a more deta iled exami nation of the acquisition of particular pronunciation 
features, as we ll as the impact podcasting can have on these features wou ld be worth investigation. 
Further, although the raters were to take into account the students' pronunc iation at both the segmenta l 
and the suprasegmental level s, only one rati ng scale involved accentedness, so it cou ld have been d ifficult 
to d isti ngu ish between the two level s. Improve ment at one level is not necessarily dependent on 
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improvement at the other level, and perhaps the lack of rati ngs a llowi ng for a d istinction between 
segments and prosody may have contributed to the lack of overa ll s ignificant d ifferences between pre-
and post-tests. We suggest the use of measurement instruments a llowi ng fo r a d istinction between the 
segmental and the suprasegmen ta ll eve ls in future stud ies of this ki nd. In add ition, samp les by NSs and 
NNSs with littl e exposure to the target language should be inc luded in the pool of samples in fu ture 
studies to prov ide raters with a broader range of leve ls of comprehensib ility for the purpose of 
comparison. It is possible, that because students in the c urrent study were at sim ilar leve ls, the raters 
mai nly compared them with eac h other in terms of comprehens ibil ity; there fore they were judged 
simil arly. Addressing some of the limitations in thi s study would prov ide usefu l data for future projects 
and add to the growing number of empirica l stud ies on implementing podcasti ng in FL classes. 
NOTES 
I. Both authors contributed equally to this manuscript. 
2. Other p ioneeri ng projects include those at Duke Uni versity and Midd lebury Co llege (c ited in Thome & 
Payne, 2005) and the University of Wi sconsin (The Uni versity of Wisconsin Language Inst itute Website, 
n.d.). 
3. Some examp les of other un iversities using podcasts incl ude the Texas Language Technology Center at 
UT Austi n where podcasts are offe red fo r speakers of Span ish learn ing Portuguese, featu ri ng 
pronunciat ion and grammar. The University of Wi sconsin at Madi son's Department of Gennan 
prod uces podcasts for d ifferent leve ls of language learners studying German. See, for 
exam p Ie: http://german.1 ss. wi sc .ed ul gd gsa/pod cast 
4 . While we asked part ici pants to provide informat ion on the ir prior language background, we d id not 
inqui re about the ir prior use w ith tech nology because a 90- minute tra ini ng session was provided to all 
partici pants. Students had access to a soundproof room in the language lab where they cou ld conduct thei r 
recordings. 
5. A ll of the authentic texts used for the pronunciation podcasts were fo und on the Internet. 
6. The terms raters andjudges are used interchangeably in this paper. 
7. Raters were selected from a pool of ava ilable Graduate Teachi ng Ass istants (GT As). 
8. The length of speec h sam ples has varied among pronunciation studies from one word (F lege & Munro, 
1994; Gonzalez-B ueno, 1997; Moyer, 1999), to a phrase or sentence (Derwing & Munro, 1997; Flege, 
Fri eda, & N02awa, 1997; Munro & Derwi ng, 1998,2001; Riney & Flege, 1998), o r even to a longer 30-
90 second clip (Ell iot, 1995; Pi per & Cansi n, 1988). 
9. While there were 12 Gennan students in the class, not all of the students completed a ll of the tasks. 
Hence for some of the com parisons, the fI is less than 12. 
10. The improve ment reflects a n increased rati ng from the first task listed to the second task listed . 
II . Com prehensi bility is a complex feature of pron unciation that could be in fl uenced by a number of 
factors. Infl uence of study abroad on pronunciation is an important factor that shou ld be considered in 
future studies, especially considering that 12 out of22 of the students in this study had been abroad . 
12. NSs are norma lly used as raters, and there are also cases where superior level non-native speakers 
have been deemed to be appropriate raters (Ell iott, 1995; Lord, 2005 , 2008; O lson & Samue ls, 1973). 
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13. The questions below were added to the post-questionn aire to collect students' feedback on the 
podcasting project. The pre-questionnaire consisted only of the fi rst 12 quest ions in the PAl. Both 
questi onnaires were com pleted on- li ne. 
APPENDIXES 
Appendix A: Pre- and Post- Surveys 
The Pronunciation Attitude In ventory (PAl) (Adapted from Elliott, 1995) 
Please read the fo ll owing statements and choose the response that best corresponds to your beliefs and 
atti tudes . 
Please answer all items using the following response categories: 
5 = Always or al most a lways true of me 
4 = Usua lly true of me 
3 = Somewhat true of me 
2 = Usua lly not true of me 
I = Never or almost never true of me 
I. I'd like to sound as native as possib le when speaking a foreign language . 
2. Acq uiring proper pronunc iation in a fore ign language is important to me. 
3. I will never be ab le to speak a fo reign language with a good accent. 
4. I believe I can improve my pronunc iat ion ski ll s in my fore ign language. 
5. I believe more emphasis shou ld be given to proper pronunc iation in c lass. 
6. One of my personal goals is to acquire proper pronunc iation skills and preferably be able to pass as a 
near-native speaker of the language. 
7. I try to im itate fore ign language speakers as muc h as possible. 
8. Commun icat ing is much more important than sounding li ke a native speaker of my fore ign language. 
9. Good pronunciation sk ill s in my fore ign language are not as importan t as learning vocabu lary and 
grammar. 
10. I want to improve my accent when speaking my fo reign language. 
I I . I'm concerned with my progress in my pronunciation of my fore ign language. 
12. Sounding like a native speaker is very impo rtant to me. 
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AdditiOlwl QllestiollsD 










I. I enjoyed posting some of my assign ments to my blog this semester. 
2. I enjoyed readi ng my classmates' blogs and listeni ng to the ir podcasts this 
semester. 
, I feel my pronunciation improved from record ing myself read ing texts in ,. 
the foreign language. 
4. I enjoyed getti ng comments from my classmates on my blog. 
5. I read my classmates' com ments regu larly . 
6. I wou ld like to conti nue to work on my pronunc iation by recording myse lf 
in futu re foreign lan guage classes . 
7. I found the comments from the nati ve speaker grader to be helpful. 
8. I found record ing and listening to pron unciation to be a useful exerc ise. 
SA A N 
SA A N 
SA A N 
SA A N 
SA A N 
SA A N 
SA A N 









9. Comment on the bloglpodcasti ng assign men ts this semester? Which ones did you enjoy most and 
least? Why? 
10. Did you enjoy the pronunciation or the more creati ve podcasts more? Why? 
I I. Did you find the pronunciation or the study abroad podcasts to be more hel pful to your learn ing? 
Why? 
12. Did you like getti ng feedback on your pronunciation from a native speaker? Why or why not? 
13. Would you have preferred getting feedback on your pronunc iation by your teac her or one of your 
classmates? Why or why not? 
14. [s there anythi ng you would change about th is project? 
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Appendix B: Extemporaneous Podcast Grading Rubric 
Your Pot/cast 




topic fully d iscllssed with several examples from your 
experiences and research 
topic only cursori ly d iscussed with only one example 
provided 
topic barely d iscussed with no examples provided 
5 points - Coherency and Organization 
4-5 po ints coherent and we ll-organized, inc ludes title 
2-3 po ints 
1 poi nt 
somewhat difficult to follow, inc ludes title 
not organ ized, no t itle 
5 points - Pronunciation and Fluency 
4-5 po ints few errors in pronunc iation; conversation flows we ll 
2-3 po ints 
1 point 
5 points - Accuracy 
4-5 po ints 
2-3 po ints 
I point 
5 points - C reativity 
4-5 po ints 
2-3 po ints 
I poi nt 
5 points - Impact 
4-5 po ints 
2-3 po ints 
1 point 
a fair amoun t of pronunciation errors, but still 
comprehensible; many starts and stops in conversation 
meaning unclear due to pronunciation errors 
few errors in spelling and grammar 
many spell ing or gram mar errors, but still comprehensible 
meaning unclear due to spelling or gram mar errors 
creat ive presentation of topic includ ing music, pi ctures, 
bac kground , special efTects, and/or energeti c presentation 
sem i-creative presentation without additional effects 
completely uncreative presentat ion 
vo ice is engagi ng, voice sounds natural , includes natural 
pauses and hesitations, variation in voice intonation 
vo ice is not very engaging, little variation in voice 
intonation, pa rts of pod casts sounds read aloud 
vo ice is not at all engagi ng, monotone voice, enti re 
podcast sounds read aloud 
Total Points 
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Since everyone's pronunciat ion strengths are different, you will be graded on completion , improvement, 
clarity of pronunciation, and successful post ing to the blog fo r a total of 15 points. 
Completion (3 pts) 
Less than ha lf of text read 
Al most all of text read 
Ent ire text read 
Clarity (3 pts) 
Many parts of podcast hard to understand 
Parts of podcast hard to understand 
Ent ire podcast clear and easy to understand 
Improvement (6 pt s) 
No or only slight improvement from last podcast 
Im provement on one of2 aspects from last podcast 
Im provemen t on both aspects from last podcast 
Posted to Slog (3 pts) 
Not successfully posted to blog 
Posted late to blog 
Successfu lly posted on ti me to blog 














Two aspects of pronunciation you should work on for next t ime (teacher com ments); 
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